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20. 

The British Nationality Regulations, 1948. 

[Made 14TH DECEMBER, 1948.]

[Coming into Operation 1ST JANUARY, 1949]

In pursuance of the power conferred upon me by subsection 
(1) of section twenty-nine of the British Nationality Act, 1948 (a),
I hereby make with the consent, so far as Regulation 19
is concerned, of the Treasury the following Regulations-

p ART !.-CITIZENSHIP OF THE UNITED KINGDOM AND COLONIES
BY REGISTRATION. 

1. An application for registration as a citizen of the United 11'011!1 °!
Kingdom and Colonies made under subsection (I) of section six r:W� 
of the Act shall be in the form aet out in the First Schedule �U:':ci>hereto. ohhe Aot. 

2. An application by a woman for registration as a citizen F°T 
0!o of the United Kingdom and Colonies made under subsection (2) c!! � 

of section six of the Act shall be in the form set out in the = unt2> Second Schedule hereto; and the oath of allegiance required ott1i":Aot. 
by the said subsection to be taken by an applicant who is a 
British protected person or an alien shall be subscribed and 
attested in the form set out in the said Schedule and as so 
subscribed and attested shall be included in the form of 
application. 

3. An application for the registration of a minor child of a F�o!!o
citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies as a citizen thereof r:W � 
made under subsection (I) of section seven of the Act shall be ��l) 
made in writing, and shall include the following particulars, of the Aot. 
that is to say-

(a) a statement whether the applicant is a parent or
guardian of the child and, if he is a guardian, how he became 
a guardian; 

(b) a statement showing that a parent of the child is, or
if deceased was, a citizen of the United Kingdom and 
Colonies; 

(c) a statement of the reasons for which it is desired that
the child should be registered as a citizen of the Unit.ed 
Kingdom and Colonies. 

(ca) 11 & 12 Geo. 6 o. G6. 
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4. An application for registration as a citizen of the United
Kingdom and Colonies made under subsection (6) of section 
twelve of the Act shall be in the form set out in the. Third 
Schedule hereto. 

!,•!!1.:!1 5. (1) An application made in accordance with Regulation 1
applioat.ion of these Regulations on the ground of ordinary residence, 
ror---

tio;��-- whether or not it is also made on the ground of Crown service 
oitisen of under His Majesty's government in the United Kingdom, shall 
the Unit.eel be made-Kingdom and 

e1::.;e. (a) if the applicant is ordinarily resident in the United
Kingdom, to the Secretary of State at the Home Office in 
London; 

(b) if the applicant is ordinarily resident in any of the
Channel Islands, the Isle of Man, a colony, a protectorate, 
a protected state to which the provisions of section eight 
of the Act relating to protectorates are extended by Order 
in Council made under section thirty thereof, or a United 
Kingdom trust territory, to the Governor. 

(2) An application made in accordance with Regulation 1 of
these Regulations on the ground solely of Crown service under 
His Majesty's government in the United Kingdom and an 
application ma.de in accordance with Regulation 2 of these 
Regulations shall be ma.de-

(a) if the applicant is resident in any of the places men
tioned in sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph (I) of this Regula
tion, to the Governor. 

(b) if the applicant is resident in a country mentioned in
subsection (3) of section one of the Act in which there is a 
High Commissioner for His Majesty's government in the 
United Kingdom, to the High Commissioner in that country; 

(c) in any other case, to the Secretary of State at the Home
Office in London. 

(3) An application made in accordance with Regulation 3 of
these Regulations shall be made to the authority specified in 
the last foregoing paragraph, so however that references 
therein to the place of residence of the applicant shall be 
construed as references to the place of residence of the minor 
child in respect of whom the application is made. 

(4) An application made in accordance with Regulation 4 of
these Regulations shall be made-



(a) if the applicant is resident in a country mentioned in
subsection (3) of section one of the Act in which there is a
High Commissioner for His Majesty's government in the
United Kingdom, to the High Commissioner in that country;

(b) in any other case, to the Secretary of State at the Home
Office in London.
(5) An application for the registration of a minor as a citizen

of the United Kingdom and Cofonies made under subsection (2)
of section seven of the Act shall be made-

(a) if made by or on behalf of a minor resident in any of
the places mentioned in sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph (1)
of this Regulation, to the Governor;

(b) in any other case, to the Secretary of State at the Home
Office in London.
6. The registration of a person as a citizen of the United Plaoemt!� 

Kingdom and Colonies in accordance with the foregoing pro- :-'citizena or
visions of these Regulations shall be effected as follows:- � (a) if the application is made to the Secretary of State, in and Co1oni-.

London at the Home Office;
(b) in any other case, at such place as the person to whom

the application is made may direct.

PART IL-NATURALISATION AND RESUMPTION OF BRITISH 
NATIONALITY. 

7. ( 1) An application for a certificate of naturalisation shall ";: � 
be made in writing, and shall show whether the applicant is "'U:tar':
a British protected person or an alien and, if he is a British U.tion.
protected person, shall state the protectorate, protected state,
mandated territory or trust territory from which he derives
his status as a British protected person and his connection
therewith.

(2) Every such application shall contain sufficient infor
mation to satisfy the Secretary of State or the Governor, as
the case_ may be, that the applicant possesses the requisite
qualifications for naturalisation in respect of residence or
Crown service, good character, knowledge of the English or
other appropriate language and intention with respect to his
residence or occupation in the event of a certificate being
granted to him, and such further information as the Secretary
of State or the Governor may require in order to determine
whether the applicant is a fit and proper person to be granted
a certificate of naturalisation.
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8. ( l) A certificate of naturalisation �nted by the Secretary
of State shall be in the form set out m Part l of the Fourth 
Schedule hereto and shall be signed by an officer of the Home 
Department not below the rank of Assistant Secretary. 

(2) A certificate of naturalisation granted by the Governor
of any of the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man or a colony, 
protectorate, protected state of United Kingdom trust territory 
shall be similar to a certificate granted by the Secretary of 
State, except that it shall be signed by the Governor or by a 
person authorised by him in that behalf. 

(3) Where in accordance with the provisions of subsection (2)
of section ten of the Act the Secretary of State has given his 
approval to the grant of a certificate of naturalisation by the 
Governor of a place mentioned in the last foregoing paragraph, 
the approval of the Secretary of State shall be signified by 
adding to the certificate a statement to that effect, which shall 
be signed by a person authorised by him in that behalf. 

9. (l) The oath of allegiance required by subsection (I) of
section ten of the Act to be taken by a person to whom a 
certificate of naturalisation has been granted shall be sub
scribed and attested in the form set out in Part II of the Fourth 
Schedule hereto and as so subscribed and attested shall be 
endorsed on the certificate of naturalisation to which it relates. 

(2) The oath of allegiance required as aforesaid sliall be
taken within one calendar month of the date of the certificate 
of naturalisation to which it relates, or within such extended 
time as the Secretary of State or the Governor who granted 
the certificate, as the case may be, may permit, and if the 
oath is not taken within the said time the certificate shall 
have no effect: 

Provided that permission shall not be deemed to have been 
given under this paragraph unless a statement to that effect 
is endorsed on the certificate and signed by a person authorised 
by the last foregoing Regulation to sign a certificate of 
naturalisation. 

(3) The oath of allegiance required as aforesaid shall be
registered-

(a) if the certificate of naturalisation to which it relates is
granted by the Secretary of State, in London at the Home 
Office; 

(b) in any other case, in such place as the Governor who
grants the certificate may direct. 
(4) Where the oath of allegiance is registered in accordance

with the directions of the Governor under the last foregoing
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paragraph, he shall cause a copy of the oath and of the certi
ficate of naturalisation to which it relates to be sent to the 
Home Office in London. 

10. (1) A declaration of intention to resume British �
nationality made under subsection (2) of section sixteen of :C, nnme 
the Act shall be in the form set out in the Fifth Schedule =.uw
hereto. · · 

(2) The declaration shall be registered in London at the
Home Office. 

PART 111.-RENUNCIATION AND DEPRIVATION OF CITIZENSHIP 

OF THE UNITED KINGDOM AND COLONIES. 

11. (1) A declaration of renunciation of citizenship of the �fik?n
United Kingdom and Colonies made under subsection ( 1) of �:oi
sr,ction nineteen of the Act shall be in the form set out in the oitiuaahip.

Sixth Schedule hereto. 
(2) The declaration shall, subject to the provisions of the

said section nineteen, be registered in London at the Home 
Office. 

12. ( 1) When it is proposed to make an order under section Notice of
twenty or section twenty-one of the Aot depriving a person of �of 
his citizenship of the United Kingdom and Colonies, the notice oit.izemhip. 

required by subsection (6) of section twenty or subsection (2) 
of section twenty-one thereof to be given to that person may 
be given-

(a) in a case where that person's whereabouts are known,
by causing the notice to be delivered to him personally or 
by sending it to him by post; 

(b) in a case where that person's whereabouts are not
known, by sending it to his last known address. 
(2) Where the Secretary of State has given notice as afore

said and the person to whom it is given has the right, on 
making application therefor, to an inquiry under subsection (7)
of section twenty of the Act, the afplication shall be made--

(a) if that person is in the Umted Kingdom at the time
when the notice is given to him, within twenty-one days 
from the giving of the notice; 

(b) in any other case, within such time, not being less than
twenty-one days from the giving of the notice, as the Secre
tary of State may determine: 
Provided that the Secretary of State may in special circum

stances at any time extend the time within which the application 
may be made. 
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(3) Where the Governor of any of the Channel Islands, the
Isle of Man or a colony, protectorate, protected state or United 
Kingdom trust territory has given notice as aforesaid, the 
provisions of the last foregoing paragraph shall apply with the 
substitution for references to the Secretary of State of references 
to the Governor and the substitution for the reference to the 
United Kingdom of a reference to that island, colony, pro
tectorate, state or territory. 

(4) Any notice given in accordance with the provisions of
this Regulation shall, in a case in which the person to whom 
it is given has the right, on making application therefor, to 
an inquiry under subsection {7) of section twenty of the Act, 
include a statement of the time within which such application 
must be made. 

13. Where an order has been made depriving a person who
is a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies by registratio.i1 
of that citizenship, his name shall be removed from the register 
of citizens of the United Kingdom and Colonies in which it is 
entered. 

:::oellation 14. Where an order has been made depriving a person
amendment naturalised in the United Kingdom and Colonies of his citizen
of oertificate ship of the United Kingdom and Colonies, the person so 
of natura-
lisation in deprived or any other person in possession of the relevant 
:ee _of 

ti f 
certificate of naturalisation shall, if required by notice in

oiJ::ru;� 
0 

writing given by the Secretary of State or any Governor having
power to deprive persons of that citizenship, deliver up the 
said certificate to such person and within such time as may be 
specified in the notice, and the said certificate shall thereupon 
be cancelled or amended. 

p ART JV.-SUPPLEMENTAL.

Y�tior 15. Where a person wishes to make an application or
!;,p1{:!ti:n or declaration under any of these Regulations and the form set
deola.ra.tion. out in the Schedule referred to in the Regulation is, in the

opinion of the Secretary of State or other authority to whom 
the application is to be made or to whom the declaration is 
to be sent for registration, unsuitable to the particular case, 
the Secretary of State or that other authority, as the case 
may be, may authorise the application or declaration being 
made in some other form. 

Certificate of 16. A certificate of citizenship in case of doubt given under
citizenship in 

fl. f h A h 11 b . d b ffi -ofdoubt. section twenty- ve o t e ct s a e s1gne y an o oer
of the Home Department not below the rank of Assistant 
Secretary. 
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17. An application or declaration made in accordance with =:-
who Regulation I, 2, 3, 4, 7, 10 or 11 of these Regulations shall applk,Miaa':r

not be accepted or registered and the oath of allegiance required � de by subsection (2) of section six or subsection (I) of seotion ten of :-� ,,i:. 
the Act shall be of no effeot unless it is signed in the presence = 
of or administered by one of the following persons- may be08 

(i) In England, Wales or Northern Ireland-· admiutend. 

Any justice of the peace or any commissioner authorised
to administer oaths in the Supreme Court;
(ii) In Scotland-

Any sheriff, sheriff-substitute or justice of the peace;
(iii) In the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man or any colony,

protectorate, protected state or United Kingdom trust
territory-

Any judge of any court of civil or criminal jurisdiction,
any justice of the peace or magistrate, or any person for
the time being authorised by law, in the place where the
applicant, declarant or deponent is, to 8-dminist,er an oath
for any judicial or other legal purpose;
(iv) In any country mentioned in subsection (3) of section
one of the Act or in Eire, or in any mandated territory or
trust territory administered by the government of any
such country-

Any person for the time being authorised by law, in
the place where the applicant, declarant or deponent is,
to administer an oath for any judicial or other legal
purpose;
(v) Elsewhere-

Any consular officer of His Majesty's government in the
United Kingdom or, if there is no such consular officer,
any person authorised by the Secretary of State in that
behalf: · · 

Provided that if the applicant, declarant or deponent is
serving in His Majesty's naval, military or air forces, the
application or declaration may be signed in the presence of,
or the oath administered by, any officer holding a commission
in any of those forces, whether the aWi��tion, declaration or
oath is made or taken in the United · dom or elsewhere. 

18. A document may be certified to be a true copy of a Bvidenoe
document for the purpose of subsection (2) of section twenty-
seven of the Act by means of a statement in writing to that
effect signed by a person authorised by the Secretary of State
or the Governor in that behalf.

B.G.-VoL. VII.-13
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19. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Regulation, the fees
specified in the Seventh Schedule hereto may in the United 
Kingdom be taken and shall be applied in the manner set out 
in the said Schedule. 

(2) Of the fee payable in respect of the grant of a certificate
of naturalisation, one pound shall be payable on the sub
mission of the application for a certificate and shall in no 
circumstances be returned, and the balance shall be payable 
on the receipt of the decision to grant a certificate: 

Provided that where a husband and wife apply at the same 
time for certificates and are residing together at the time of 
the applications and the balance is paid in respect of the 
grant of a certificate to one of them, no balance shall be 
payable in respect of the grant of a certificate to the other. 

20. (1) In these Regulations, unless the context otherwise
requires, the following expressions have the meanings hereby 
respectively ascribed to them, that is to say-

" the Act" means the British Nationality A.ct, 1948 (b); 
"Governor" has, in relation to a protected state to which 

provisions of the A.ct are extended by Order in Council made 
under section thirty thereof, the same meaning as in the 
Order; 

" protected state " includes any place to which provisions 
of the Act are extended by any such Order as aforesaid. 
(2) The Interpretation A.ct, 1889 (c), shall apply to the

interpretation of these Regulations in like manner as it applies 
to the interpretation of an A.ct of Parliament. 

21. These Regulations may be cited as the British Nationality
Regulations, 1948, and shall come into operation on the first 
�ay of January, 1949. 

J. CHUTER EDE,
One of His Majesty's Principal 

Secretaries of State. 
We consent to Regulation 19 of these Regulations. 

R. J. TAYLOR, 
WM. HANNAN, 

Two of the Lords Commissioners 

Whitehall. 
of His Majesty's Treasury. 

14th December, 1948. 

(b) 11 & 12 Geo. 6. c. 56. (c) 52 & 53 Viet. c. 63. 
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FIRST SCHEDULE. 

BRITISH NATIONALITY AOT, 1948, SECTION 6 (1). 

Application for registration as a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies 
under section 6 (1) of the Act made by an adult British subject or citizen 
of Eire on the ground of ordinary residence in the United Kingdom or in 
any of the Channel Islands, the file of Man, a colony, a protectorate, a

protected stale to which section 8 (1) o/ the Act has been applied or a Unit«l 
Kingdom trost territory or on the ground of Crown service under His Majesty', 
government in the United Kingdom. 

I. I, A.B., of (here insert address of applicant), am of full age and
capacity and was born at .................................................................................................................................. .. 
on ........................................................................ . 

2. My father's full name is/was ..................................................................................................... . 
and he was born at ........................................................................................... ..................................... __ _ 
on ........................................................................ . 

3. I am single/married/a widower/a widow/divorced from my wife/
husband. 

4. My wife's/husband's full name is/was .......................... .............. .............................. . 

6. I am (a citizen of the following countries mentioned in subsection (3)
of section one of the British Nationality Act, 1948,* that is to say, ) 
(a citizen of Eire) (a British subject without citizenship under section thirteen 
of the British Nationality Act, 1948), by reason of the fact that (here state 
the grounds on which the applicant claims to be such a citizen or British 
subject without citizenship). 
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6. t(a) I am ordinarily resident in (the United Kingdom) (or, if the tEither or
applicant is ordinarily resident in any of the Channel Islands, the Isle of both 1111>
Man, a colony, a protectorate, a protected state to which section 8 (1) of the �f� 
Act has been applied or a United Kingdom trust territory, here insert the lho:id be
name of the island, colony, etc.) and have been so ordinarily resident during oompleted. 
the past twelve months, as follows-

(Here state the addresses at which the applicant was ordinarily resident 
during the past twelve months, with dates in each case; and if the applicant 
has been ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom, or in the island, colony, 
etc., as the case may be, for a shorter period than twelve months, state the 
special circumstances in which it is desired that the shorter period should 
be accepted.) 

(b) I am in Crown service under His Majesty's government in the United
Kingdom, as followe-

(Here state the name of the department in which the applicant is em
ployed, whether the department forms part of the government of the United 
Kingdom, Northern Ireland, one of the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man,
or a colony, protectorate, protected state or United Kingdom trust territory, 
the capacity in which the applicant is employed, and the date of his or her 
appointment .) 

7. I have/have not previously renounced or been deprived of citizenship
of the United Kingdom and Colonies. 

-The countries ao mentioned are Canada, Auatralia, New Zealand, the Union of South
Africa, Newfoundland. India, Pakistan, Southern Rhodeaia and Ceylon. 

B.G.-Vot. VII.-13•
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8. I am (a citizen of the following oountriea mentioned in mbeection(3) of aection one of the British Nationality Act, 1948,• that is to ay),-····-· .. ······ .. ·· ............... (a citizen of Eire) (a British mbject without citizenship undersection thirteen of the British Nationality Act, 1948), by reason of thefollowing facte-
(Here state the grounds on which the applicant claims to be such acitizen or British subject without citizenship.) or I am a British protected penon by reason of my connection with. ........................... .(Here state the protectorate or other territory from which the applicantderives her statue as a British protected penon, and her connection therewith.)or I am an alien and a mbject or citizen of the following foreign countries, that is to say _____ _ or I am a stateleu alien and was formerly a mbject or citizen of the followingcountries, that is to say ........... ·----------············································ ... -and ceased to be moh by reason of the following fact&-(Here state the cause whereby the applicant ceased to be a mbject orcitizen of the countries in question, whether these are countries mentionedin mbaection (3) of section one of the Act,• Eire or foreign countries.) 
9. I have contracted the following other marriagea-
(Here state place and date of marriage and name and nationality orcitizenship of husband in each case.) 
10. I havefhave not previously renounced or been deprived of citizenship of the United Kingdom and Colonies. 
(If the applicant has renounced her citizenship of the United Kingdomand Colonies, here state the date on which the declaration of renunciationwas made; and if she has been deprived of her citizenship, state the date onwhich, and the authority by whom, the order of deprivation was made.) 
11. I hereby apply to be registered as a citizen of the United Kingdomand Colonies. 
I, .A.B., do solemnly and sincerely declare that the foregoing partioulanstated in this application are true, and I make this solemn declarationconacientiously believing the same to be true. 

(Signed) .A.B.
Made and subscribed this .......................................... day of .............. ·----.. ······.l9 ...... ,before me. 

(Signed) X.Y., Ju,t� of tl&e P�, Commilno,w"' otAer official ntk. 
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OATH 01' ALLBGIANOB. t fl'he oath of
I, .A.B., swear by Almighty God that I will be faithful and bear true �� •allegiance to His Majesty, King George the Sixth, His Hein and Successon, '° be�according to law. 1IDlea the (Signed) .A.B. =r' ii•

befo!wi:� and subscribed this .......................................... day of ................................. ·-··········.l9._ ... , �:-
(Signal) X. Y., Ju,t� of t� Peace, Commilsionerar otAer o.ffe:ial ntk . 

.-i'he OOUDtriea 10 menUoned are Canada, Auatralla, New �cl. the Union of SouthAfrica. Newfo1Uldlancl, India. PaldltaD, Southern Rhodelia and Ceylon. 
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THIRD SCHEDULE. 

BRITISH NATIONALITY AOT, 1948, SECTION 12 (6). 

Application for registration as a citizen of the Unitm Kingdom and Ooloniu 
under section 12 (6) of {he Act made by a person who, but Jo, his citizenship 
or potential citizenship of one of the countries mentionm in section 1 (3) 
of the Act,• would have become a citizen of the United Kingdom and Ool<mies 
under section 12 (4) of the Act. 

1. I, A.B., of (here insert address of applicant), am of full age and
capacity and was bom at........... ........ . .......................................................................................................... . 
on ........................................................................ . 

2. (If applicant is a woman who has been married). My maiden name
was ........................................................................ . 

3. I was a British subject immediately before the first day of January,
1949, by reason of the foot that ....... ............................................................................................................. .. 

(Here state the grounds on which the applicant claims to have been a 
British subject at the time mentioned.) 

4. I am a citizen/potentially a citizen of the following country, being
one of the countries mentioned in subsection (3) of section one of the British 
Nationality Act, 1948, • namely, ....................................................... .................................... ................... . 
by reason of the fact that....... ............. ............ ......................... ....... .................................... . ............... . 

(Here state the grounds on which the applicant claims to be such a 
citizen or potential citizen.) 

5. I am descended in the male line from O.D. (here state relationship)
who possesses or possessed one of the qualifications mentioned in subsection 
(1) of section twelve of that Act, that is to say, ..................................... .... ......................... .. 

6. I intend to make my ordinary place of residence within the United 
Kingdom and Colonies, name) y, within (here insert the name of the territory.) 

7. I have a close connection with the United Kingdom and Colonies
for the following reasons ........................................................................................................................................ . 

tB. I intend this application to relate to the following of my children, 
who are under twenty·one years of age--

Name in full. Date of birth. Place of birth. 

9. I hereby apply for the registration of myself (and my said children)
as a. citizen (citizens) of the United Kingdom and Colonies. 

I, A.B., do solemnly and sincerely declare that the foregoing particulars 
stated in this application are true, and I make this solemn declaration con
scientiously believing the same to be true. 

(Signe,d) A.B. 

Made and subscribed this ....................................... . day of ........................... ·-······ ... · . .. 19 ...... , 
before me, 

(Signed) X.Y., 

Justice of the Peace, Commissioner 
or other official title. 

*The countries ao mentioned are Canada. AU8tralia, New Zealand, the Union of South
Africa, Newfoundland, India, Pakistan, Southern Rhodeei& and Ceylon. 
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FOURTH SCHEDULE. 

PART I. 

BRITISH NATIONALITY ACT, 1948. 

Oertifi<'Ale of N aturaliaation. 

Whereas A.B., has applied to one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries 
of State for a certificate of naturalisation, alleging with respect to himself

(herself) the particulars set out below, and has satisfied the Secretary of State 
that the conditions laid down in the British Nationality Act, 1948, for the 
grant of a certificate of naturalisation are fulfilled: 

Now, therefore, the Secretary of State, in pursuance of the powers 
conferred upon him by the said Act, grants to the said A..B. this certificate 
of naturalisation, and declares that upon taking the oath of allegianoe 
within the time and in the manner required by the regulations made in that 
behalf he (she) shall be a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies as 
from the date of this certificate. 

In witness whereof I have hereto subscribed my name this .................. -........... . 
day of...................... . . .................. .19 . .

Home Office, 
London. 

(SigJU>d) G.D. 

Particular, relating to applicant. 

Full name ... . _____________________ _ 

Address ................................................ _ ______ ----------

Profession or occupation ... 

Place and date of birth.. 

---··· ···-···-·-·· _., ........ ·---�

Nationality ............................................................... .............. .... ...... ............................. . ....... ... ....................... . 

Single, married, etc. ........... ...... . .................. . 

Name of wife or husband ..................................... _ ___ ..................... -. . ............. ............. .. 

Names and nationalities of parents .... __ _ 

PART II. 

OATH OP ALLEGIANCE. 

I, A.B., swear by Almighty God that I will be faithful and bear true 
allegiance to His Majesty, King George the Sixth, His Heirs and Successors, 
according to law. 

(Signed) A.B. 

Sworn and subscribed this ...... _____ ,day of---··-· .. ····-•9 ...... , 
before me, 

(Signed) X. Y., 

Ju,ti« of tM Pea«, OommiBBioner 
nr otMr official titk. 
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FIFTH SCHEDULE. 

BRITISH NATIONALITY ACT, 1948, SEOTION 16. 

Declaration of intention t,o resume British nationality under section 16 (2) of 
the Act made by a person who has r,eased t,o be a British subject on tie 
loss of British nationality by his father or ,rwther in accordance with the

provisions of section 12 (1) of the British Nationality and Status of Aliens 
Act, 1914. 

1. I, A.B. , of (here insert address of declarant), ........................................................... . 
was born at ....... .............................................................................................................................................................. . 
on ......... ...................... ................. . .................. .. 

2. My father's full name is/was .................................................. ................................................. . 
and he was born at ...... ................... ................. ......................................................... _ .......................................... . 
on ............................ • .......................................... . 

3. I ceased to be a British subject by virtue of subsection (1) of section
twelve of the British Nationality and Statue of Aliens Act, 1914, on ....................... . 
.......................................................... . by reason of the fact that ........................................................................ . 

(Here state the cause whereby the declarant'e father or mother, as the 
case may be, and the declarant ceased to be British subjects.) 

4. If I had not so ceased to be a British subject I should now be (a
citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies) (a British subject without 
citizenship under section thirteen of the British Nationality Act, 1948), by 
reason of the fact that................ . . ...... ................. .......................... ............................................................. . 

(Here state the grounds on which the declarant claims that he or she 
would have been such a citizen or British subject.) 

o. I hereby declare my intention to resume British nationality and
apply to the Secretary of State to register this declaration. 

I, A.B., do solemnly and sincerely declare that the foregoing particulars 
stated in this declaration are trne, and I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be true. 

(Signed) A..B.

Made and subscribed this ........................ ................ day of ............................................... .19 ...... , 
before me, 

(Signed) X. Y., 

Justice of the Peace, CommisnOfWJf' 
or other official title. 

Regulation SIXTH SCHEDULE. 
11. BRITISH NATIONALITY ACT, 1948, SECTION 19. 

Declaration of renunciation of citizenship under section 19 of the Act made by 
a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies who is also a ciUzen of one 
of the countries mffltioned in section 1 (3) of the Act• or of Eire or a national 
of a foreign country. 

1. I, A..B., of (here insert address of declarant), am of full capacity
and was born at .......................................................................................................................................................... .. 
on ........................................................................ . 

*The countries 10 mentioned are Canada, Alllltralia, New Zealand, the Union of South 
Africa, Newfoundland, India, Pakistan, Southern Rhodesia and Ceylon. 
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2. I havefhave not been married.

3. I am a citizen/national of .............................................................. _____ _ 
under the law of that country. 

4. I hereby renounce my citizenship of the United Kingdom and
Colonies. 

I, A.B., do solemnly and sincerely declare that the foregoing particulan 
stated in thia declaration are true, and I make this solemn declaration 
conscientioUBly believing the same to be true. 

(Sign«l) A.B. 

Made and aubtscribed thia ..........•....••...................... day of ....... ...................................... 19 ...... , 
before me, 

(Signed) X. Y., 

Jwtice of tAe Peace, OommimoMr 
0, otAer oJi,cial ti&. 

SEVENTH SCHEDULE. 

TABLB OP FEES. 

Matter in which fee 
may be taken. 

Reaiatration aa a citizen under a. 6 or (in 
the caae ofa penon of full age) a. 12 (6) 
of the British Nationality Act, 11148. 

Registration of a minor aa a citizen under 
a. 7 of the British Nationality Act,
1948--

lf the minor ia a British subject or 
citizen of Eire or if application for 
his registration waa made at the 
ume iime aa an application by one 
of his parents for a certificate of 
naturalisation; 

In otherC&N9-
lf the minor is a British protected 

person; 
lf the minor ia an alien. 

Grant of a certificate of naturaliaatlon
To a British protected person; 
To an alien. 

Grant of a oertificate of citizenship in case 
of doubt. 

Amount of To whom ft't' ia to 
fee. be paid. 

£ a. d. 

5 

10 

5 
10 

10 

IO O Into the Exchequer in aoeor-

10 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

danoe with Treaaury direc
tions. 

The 8Bme. 

The same. 

}The ume. 
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Matt.er in whioh fee 
may be taken. 

Witnessing the signing of an application 
or declaration mentioned in Regulation 
17 of these Regulations. 

Administt•ring thr oath of nllegianc·e. 

RrgiHtration uf a declaration of intention 
to resume British nationality or of 
renunciation of citizenship. 

Supplying a certified trul' copy of any 
notice, certificate, order, declaration or 
entry given, granted or made by or 
under the Britiah NatioDRlity Act, 19411. 

Amount of 
fee . 

.£ s. d. 

10 0 

10 0 

To whom fee is to 
be paid. 

In England or Xorthern 
Ireland, if the application 
or declaration is witnll88Cti, 
or the oath administered, 
by a justice of the peaoe, 
to the clerk to the j ustioee, 
and if by a Commissioner, 
to the Commiseioner. 

In Scotland, if the applica
tion or declaration is wit
nessed, or the oath admin
istered, by & sheriff or 
sheriff-substitute, to the 
sheriff clerk or to any of 
his deputies, and if by a 
justice of the peace, to the 
clerk of the peace or to 
any of his deputie11. 

Into the Exchequer in accor
dance with TreaMUn" direc-
tions. 

• 

The same. 
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